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Patriotism
Voice of Democracy, Patriot Pen,
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EMT, Fire Fighter,
Law Enforcement
and Life Saving
Buddy Poppy
National Military Services
MAP. Adopt a Unit, Unmet Needs
and Operation Uplink
National Veterans Service

(Info Pg. 25-26)

"Comradeship and Service"
Key Dates

July 4th
Independence Day
Hafa Adai Post
Post 1509 Chartered 1969

Photograph of the Month
Meet Our Department Commander

July 7th
Colonel B. J. Smith Post
Post 9892 Chartered 1990
July 21st – 25th
VFW National Convention
Reno, NV

July 27th
Korean War Ended 1953

July 28th
CPT Kevin Norman & CW3 David Snow
Memorial Post
Post 11016 Chartered 2001
July 30th
Tokyo Post
Post 9450 Chartered 1947
**********************************

USAF SSGT, 1989 - VFW Department Commander, 2012-13
Fly the Flag

Fly the Flag at half staff

Darin joined USAF August 1985 where he attained the rank of SSGT. He left the service for
two years to attend ROTC in December 1994, returning as a 2LT in December
1996. Crossing over to Army in August 2005 he served until his retirement as a Major in
August 2009.

Photographs significant to the VFW, veterans and active duty men and women are desired.
Please email to Typhoon Editor
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PACIFIC AREAS DEPARTED COMRADES
6/2011-6/2012

Adcock, David P.

Hagelin, Jack F.
Hein, James W.
Hicks, Jackie D.
Hogan, Daryl
Hogan, Jerome M.
Humphrey, Roy L.
Johnson, George
Johnson, Harold D.
Johnson, Tom R.
Jones, Mervin R.
Jones, Robert G.
Larson, Lee L
Lindsey, Dewey
Lingley, Barry E.
Mailhiot, Albert C.
Milward, Ralph E.
Moore, Philip E. Sr.
Moriarty, Phillip G
Norland, James E.
O'Keefee, George C.

Almendinger, Dennis J.
Avritt, Pershing L.
Benjamin, Gilbert T.
Bernett, David
Bishop, James D.
Bodgers, Richard F., III
Campbell, William E.
Chapman, Ken
Cox, Ralph C. "RC"
Culotta, David
Daily, Dennis
DeGrazih, Benjamin
Doherty, George
Duke, Robert J.
DeLong, Ken “O.K.”
Frick, Alfred
Gallant, Michael E.
George, James W.
Golchuk, George

Oliva, John
Pough, John T.
Scholoff, Francis D.
Shannon, Charles G.
Shotwell, Glenn
Stewart, Otis C.
Szymanski, Joseph R.
Umbarger, Richard L.
Wallace, John A.
Williams, James C.
Williams, John L.

Taps
Day is done, gone the sun
From the lakes, from the hills, from the sky
All is well, safely rest
God is near.
Fading light dims the sight
And a star gems the sky, gleaming bright
From afar, drawing near, Falls the night.
Thanks and praise for our days
Neath the sun, neath the stars, neath the sky

As we go, this we know - God is near.

Rev. Tom Darkus
DPA Chaplain 2011-12
Department of Pacific Areas
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Commander
Darin Combs
Comrades of the Pacific,
It is with great honor and humility that
you have entrusted me to SERVE as your
Commander this year. I was humbled by
the Past Department Commanders when
they not only pledged their support but offered some great
advice to me. Without exception, all offered to provide any
advice and guidance upon request. I am grateful to have such
great men to look to for their wisdom. I want to thank Post
11447 for putting on an Outstanding Convention and I am
already looking forward to their hospitality at the Council of
Administration in December.
This is going to be an exciting year. As with any new
Commander some changes are inevitable and this year is no
exception. One change I have made is my Chief of Staff is THE
CHIEF OF THE STAFF. Prior to the convention, I emailed the
expected duties and responsibilities to each of the committee
chairman. With few exceptions, the chairmen report to the
Chief of Staff with any issues they may have concerning their
program. Comrade Dick Keeley is VERY EXPERIENCED and is
ready to assist as needed. He also isn’t afraid to ‘motivate’
the chairmen to submit their Typhoon articles, suspense to
National, etc.
I am excited to see so many Comrades motivated about
serving this year. I did not have to beg one individual to serve
on a committee. Thank you for stepping up. As we go about
serving our Comrades, Veterans, Widows, Orphans, and the
Community in general, please take just a few minutes to
input your hours and dollars in the Community Service Report
database. The database is very easy to use. JVC ‘Bear’
Hudson will be tracking those inputs with hopes to exceed
last year’s events, hours, and monies spent. If we can simply
show some improvement in each of the areas over last year,
we are successful.
With the new challenges in membership, I have broken it
down into three different areas, all of which will work under
the direction of the Membership Chairman, SVC Shawn
Watson. The first and undoubtedly the biggest challenge for
is annual renewals. In order for a Post to qualify for All
American, the Post must have 85% retention of annual
members from last year. I have asked multi-Century
Recruiter and Triple Crown Commander Larry Lyons to
spearhead the annual membership program. Our Life
program will be headed up by Comrade Cliff Wilsey. Cliff is
known for his ability to not only recruit, but to recruit Life
Members. He has some great ideas on how we can improve
Department of Pacific Areas
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our Life Membership program. The third membership area is
Legacy Life Membership. I have asked a veteran at recruiting
Legacy Life Members and Triple Crown Commander Bob
Zaher to see if we can meet National’s Legacy Life Recruiting
goals within the Department. I know there is a lot said about
membership; to the point we almost get tired of hearing
about it. One thing we must realize is that the first thing
Congress looks at when reviewing our resolutions, is our
numerical strength. If our numbers our down, they are not so
concerned about our issues. When our numbers increase, so
does their interest.
SVC Shawn will be posting the
Membership Program for this year and the many different
incentives. Shawn will also run the All State program and will
have that posted as well in the near future.
We have many great programs that need immediate
attention in order to meet the deadlines that have been set.
Please get started on your community service awards for your
local Fire Fighters, Law Enforcement, and Emergency Medical
Technicians and get them submitted to our Safety Officer,
Comrade Homer Kemper. Also, the Scout of the Year
nomination package takes a while to put together for the
Scout so put the word out and let’s have several Scouts
nominated. Scouts who have not finished High School who
have earned the Rank of Eagle Scout for the boys or the Gold
Award for Girl Scouts are eligible to compete. Nominations
should be sent to Comrade Joe Mortimer, our newly
appointed National Scouting Team Member. The Voice of
Democracy, Patriot’s Pen, and Teachers Awards are due very
soon. Remember that anyone may submit a Teacher. It does
not have to be a fellow teacher or school administrator.
Comrade John “Pat” Clark is excited about this program and
all submissions should be sent to him directly.
The Department is going to try something new this year by
taking our Convention to Cebu, Philippines. Comrade Larry
Lyons is spearheading the Convention Committee and assures
a great convention in June 2013. Comrade Bob Zaher is
putting together the Convention Book for us again this year.
He is very highly experienced with the Convention Book and
does an outstanding job. Everyone should keep in mind that
the Convention Book that he puts together every year is
normally the only fund raiser the Department has and that
holds true for this year. Please do your best to get businesses
and full page advertisements and make this year’s
Convention Book the biggest and best ever. He is already
organizing next year’s book for us.
I have asked PDC Rhett Webber to serve as the National
Home Chairman. Keep in mind, when you make your Post or
District donations to the National Home, he MUST know
about it and it must be verified with the National Home in
order for you to get credit for All American or All State. Also,
if your Post or District conducts any ceremonies or events
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concerning POW/MIAs, please let PDC Paul Gasperson know
so he can track our collective Department activities. This is
an area I would like for us to get better visibility of this year.
The Department is on the verge of making history
Comrades. There are two bills before Congress called HR
4168 “Caring for the Fallen Act” and S2320 “Remembering
America’s Forgotten Veterans’ Cemetery Act”. Please contact
your Representatives in the House and Senate and get them
to sign on to put the Clark Cemetery recognized and funded
by the US Government as it should be. Comrade John Gilbert
has done an outstanding job with the Clark Cemetery
management and takes his position very seriously. I know he
would love to see the bills passed before Congress.
I can’t close without mentioning our Department Service
Office. Comrade Pete Scalzo served the Department for
several years well as the DSO, but will be concentrating on his
own health. He has selflessly denied his own health in order
to help many Veterans and we are deeply thankful for that.
Comrade Don Melendy knows he has some big shoes to fill
but is fired up and ready to serve. He has helped out for a
long time and has some great ideas to move the DSO forward
allowing the Department to continue to serve Veterans, their
Widows, and Orphans.
Finally, I want to thank Quartermaster Pete Callaghan and
Adjutant Ken Swierzewski for digging in and learning their
duties so quickly and eagerly. I also want to thank Comrade
Tony Power and Dick Keeley for being so helpful in those
transitions…. true professionals.
We are set for an
outstanding year in “Comradeship and Service”. If you have
questions, suggestions, complaints, ideas, etc. Please don’t
hesitate to contact me at cdrdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org.
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American” requirements. Not only will you have to meet the
percentage for your division, but the Post will also have to
retain 85% of your new, reinstated and continuous from the
prior year. This will prove difficult and in many cases
impossible for our Pacific Areas posts, due to the high
turnover of our military members. There will be a tendency
for Posts to say “forget membership, we can’t make it
anyway”. But we need to remember that membership is the
life blood of our organization and the Pacific Areas pumps
more new members into the VFW than any other
Department. The VFW’s vast membership provides the power
for our organization to lobby with politicians and government
to protect the veteran’s interests. Failure to recruit new
members hurts our organization, the military and us. For this
reason, I respectfully urge that we continue to make the
recruitment of new members a major goal of our Posts. The
result will be a stronger voice for the VFW and the ability to
meet our members’ needs.
Another important program for the VFW is the “All
State”. The requirements for “All State” remain the same as
last year, with one important addition. Posts must now
update the Post history with the Department Historian
sometime during the VFW year. This new requirement will
help us capture the history and achievement of our Pacific
Department Posts. Failure to meet this requirement will
result in the Post not being considered for All State. I urge
that Commanders appoint a reliable Post Historian and make
them aware of this important requirement.
Both of the above programs have been posted on the
Department website. If you have any questions on either of
them, please let me know. I look forward to serving you and
wish you a successful VFW year for each Post. Let’s work
together.

Yours in Comradeship and Service,
YIC and Service,
Darin Combs
Shawn Watson
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Sr. Vice Commander
Shawn Watson

Jr. Vice Commander
William “Bear” Hudson

Comrades,
Hello, fellow Comrades,
I congratulate all of the new Post,
District, and Department officers and look forward to working
with each of you during this upcoming VFW Year. Thank you
for your support and faith in me as you Senior Vice
Commander. This year poses some unique challenges for us
due to changes by the VFW National Headquarters. As many
of you have heard by now, there will be a change in “All
Department of Pacific Areas

I am so honored that you placed your
trust and confidence in me as Junior Vice Commander. I give
you my promise that I will do my best to represent you in the
highest manner possible.
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Community Service reports are a key component of the
VFW community. It helps recognize the intense service you all
provide and keeps us all advised as to the many wonderful
things that are being done, as well as those that could be
accomplished. My predecessor, advised that there are a few
items that are reported that we must non-reportable. A
couple of them are double reporting as well reporting
attendance at Post/District meetings, fixing up the
Post/Home Canteen or performing a service in which you are
being paid. These are not reportable on your CSR. and are
subject to deletion.
Initially, you are off to a good start for the new term.
st
Below are the statistics as of July 1 as recorded by you in
your CSR reporting to DPA. Only have a few stragglers off to a
slow start, but feel sure that the efforts you all exert will get
reported and show up in the next edition of the Typhoon and
we will be on the way to another great year. Remember, it is
never too late to input a report for a previous month.
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Jr. Past Dept. Commander
Barry Hirshbein
Comrades,
Thanks again to everyone who worked
so hard last year. We completed programs
and projects too numerous to mention. Community service
was outstanding. We finished the year fifth in the World in
membership with eight Posts and one District All American.
Please continue your efforts this year and I encourage others
to become more actively involved.
We still have a couple of items from last term that need
to be wrapped up. The Clark Veterans Cemetery and Foreign
Medical Program resolutions must be addressed at the
National Convention next month. I am still working gathering
support for those.
The transition from Department Commander to Junior
Past has not been easy. As Commander I sometimes spent
hours a day working on VFW matters with emails coming in
non-stop. As Junior Past, the demands on my time have
dropped dramatically. Please keep in mind that I am
available to assist in any way that I can, otherwise I’ll just
have to go to the beach.
I look forward to seeing many of you at National
Convention next month.
Yours in Comradeship,
Barry Hirshbein
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Jr. Past Dept. Commander 2011-12
Jim Oden
Comrades of the Pacific,
Have a terrific year!
Yours in Comradeship and Service,
Bill “Bear” Hudson
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Commander Hirshbein your year has
come to a close as the leader of our
Department. I extend to you my
appreciation for the years of service you
have dedicated as a VFW Comrade and
your leadership during this past year. I wish you all the best
as you begin your service as Jr. Past Department Commander.
Department of Pacific Areas has had a good year under
your leadership, congratulations to you and the team of Post

Department of Pacific Areas
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and District Commanders that served with you to make it an
All American year! You earned it!

pdckeeley@vfwdeptpacific.org. Let’s all work together to put
our Department out front again this year.

The shouting is not over, but Comrades please get
started early with programs and recruiting, the cycle is never
ending. Make use of the Outreach and MAP Programs. The
first big recruiting holiday is July 4th, Independence Day.
Have your plans in place, make sure the incoming team in
your Post and District are briefed and prepared to hit the
ground running, success waits for no one.

Yours in Comradeship,

Thank you Commander Hirshbein for your ongoing
dedication to the Department of Pacific Areas and the VFW
organization. Now you begin your service in another
important position as you mentor Commander Combs during
his year. Alert him of potential pitfalls and be a bastion of
support to the Department as well as your District and Post.
Again, congratulations, it’s been a good year.
Yours in Comradeship,
Jim Oden
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Chief of Staff
Richard Keeley
Greetings Comrades,
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate Commander Hirshbein and his
staff for the outstanding year they brought us through. I look
forward to serving Commander Combs and this great
Department for another year and I know that with your help,
we will have another banner year.
This year, Commander Combs has asked me to serve as
his Chief of Staff. He has increased the duties and
responsibilities of this office and I look forward to the
upcoming challenge. The Commander and I believe in
communication and our best format for that is the Typhoon
newsletter. I urge all committee chair persons to use this
format to get information to our membership.
The VFW has many outstanding recognition programs
and I will be getting with the individual chair persons
throughout the year. I would ask that you all make it a habit
to submit an article to the Typhoon Editor to remind the
Districts and Posts of any upcoming deadlines and to offer
assistance and guidance to our membership. If there is
anything I can do, please don’t hesitate to contact me at
Department of Pacific Areas

Richard A. Keeley
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Adjutant
Ken Swierzewski
Greetings Comrades,
th

The
46
Annual
Department
Convention was just concluded in Barrio
Barretto in the Philippines and Post 11447 and PT 11 are to
be commended for the excellent Convention and Grand
Scratch that they hosted. This Convention saw the election of
SVC Darin Combs as the Commander for the next year with
JVC Watson moving up to SVC and Comrade William “Bear”
Hudson from District V being elected as JVC.
I am looking forward to a great year as the Department
Adjutant and working with all members of the Department.
As my predecessor has stated numerous times – all official
correspondence will be sent through the Department email
site. Every Commander, Adjutant, Quartermaster and Service
Officer has a Department email address. I strongly believe in
communication – I also believe that it is a two way street. I
want to thank Commander Combs for appointing me as the
Adjutant. Here are several key events that I will continue to
remind everyone about throughout the year.
C of A – Dec 8-9 Barrio Barretto
Election Reports
General Order #1
Delegate Letters
Chairman Reports for C of A and Convention
Convention – June 10-13(Tentative) in Cebu
If you have not yet submitted your Post or District GO#1
for 2012-2013, please do so immediately so I can finish the
Department Memorandum 1.
Let’s work together to make this a great year.
Yours in Comradeship
Ken Swierzewski
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
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Quartermaster
Pete Callaghan

NMSP Chairman
Ken Swierzewski

Comrades,

Greetings Commanders,
There have been some changes that I want
to highlight for you. In order to be eligible
for All American Status, a Post must donate
$100 to the NMSP. The District is required to donate $250,
and the Department must donate $500. Those are the
minimum required donations. You can go on line to VFW.org
and make your donations on-line. Please remember if you
are making a donation on behalf of your Post or District,
make sure that you follow the steps on the form so that the
credit is correctly given. In addition, please send me a copy
of your receip - this helps me make sure that the Posts and
Districts in the Department have been given credit.. If you
have any questions, please send me an email at
mapdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org.

Thank you once again for placing your
trust in me to oversee our Department’s finances. Tony
Power did a fine job for many years and his will be hard shoes
to fill. We are working on changing over the signature card at
the bank, and I hope to be able to sign checks by early July.
One change that will be immediate is the address to
which you send quarterly audits. The email address is the
same for those of you who send audits by email.
qmdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org. But for comrades who still mail
their audits, my address is:
Peter Callaghan
PO Box 506680
Saipan, MP 96950
This is a US Post Office, so the mailing time should be a
bit quicker. It is also the address of our Post 3457 on Saipan.
I will be setting up an online banking account with our
current bank, and hopefully it will give us the ability to
transfer funds between accounts within the Department,
thus eliminating the need for so much check writing. Just in
case our current bank will not let us do this, I would
appreciate an email from anyone who is using a bank with
this capability.
I am also looking into getting a debit card tied to our
account which will make it easier to purchase online items
from the VFW Supply Department, as well as pay for items no
matter what currency your country uses. I will keep you
updated as changes occur. So far, UMB – our current bank –
has been very cooperative.
If I can assist any of you to make your Quartermaster’s
job easier, please don’t hesitate to ask. I look forward to
working with Commander Darin and all of you to make this
another successful year for our great Department.
Yours in Comradeship,
Peter Callaghan
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Department of Pacific Areas

Yours in Comradeship
Ken Swierzewski
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Surgeon
Patrick “Doc” Higgins
VFW Comrades of the Department of
Pacific Areas,
It is my great privilege to serve as your Surgeon again and
I thank Commander Combs and all of you who elected me
and bestowed me with this honor.
During this year I will try working with my Cootie
Counter-part to provide us all with information which can
assist with us achieving better states of health and more
productive lives. To that end, I want to talk about an easy to
obtain and inexpensive drug, SLEEP.
One of the cheapest and most
easily obtained drugs available to
improve our life is SLEEP. We have all
heard the old adage to “get 8 hours of
sleep each day”. We can look at our
own sleep patterns and can easily see why we are tired all the
time, feel run-down or sick. When we are sleep deprived it
takes much more effort to exercise, eat well and do all our
daily chores effectively. Going without sleep has helped us,
as a society, to become more sickly, fat and many are
Page 7
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becoming diabetic because we just don’t sleep enough to let
our bodies properly heal themselves.
An important stat about sleep is that in 1910 the average
adult slept 9-10 hours per night. Today we are lucky to get 7.
Sleep affects everything and we must understand that it
also controls eating. When we don’t sleep enough it leads to
getting fat, by storing fat, and always being hungry and many
other disease related illnesses, such as diabetes. When we
stay up late we usually are under bright lights watching TV,
working on the computer or working late at night. This helps
to confuse our brains as to day and night. If the brain thinks
night is day then there is an increase in cortisol level
(hormone that helps us wake up in the morning) stays high
and disrupts sleep by moving sugars around increasing your
blood sugar. Then insulin kicks in and if it is all attached to
sugar and there is still more unattached sugar it gets stored
as fat. The shorter we make our nights, the less sleep we get
because of a decrease in Melatonin (sleep hormone) we
produce. If we have a decrease in melatonin then there is an
increase in estrogen, testosterone, insulin, and cortisone
production. During the first 4hours of sleep there is a
melatonin bath which allows growth hormone release to
repair the body from the inside out. If you miss this, then you
go into a “debt” status and eventually you have to pay the
piper. The first 4 hours is for repair. The second 4 hours is
when we dream (psychic regeneration), cortisol begins to
secrete at the end of the cycle which helps us to wake up.
If we don’t want to have problems later we need to do a
few things to stay healthy. Number 1 is “Don’t Skip
Breakfast”. The reason most of us skip or skimp on breakfast
is the increased hormones and additional blood sugar in your
body driving down our hunger feeling. So we need to eat a
moderate breakfast, preferably proteins. Number 2 is to
shoot for 9 hours of sleep, our bodies follow the sun. To
increase the benefits of sleep you should make sure your
sleeping room is as dark as possible; even a faint light can
keep you from achieving deep sleep because Cortisol starts to
release. Number 3 is to adjust your schedule to go to bed an
hour earlier and Number 4 is to turn off the TV by 9pm and
read if you can’t fall asleep.
All of these things help the body to heal itself and keep
hormone levels balanced allowing us to live a full and
productive life. So the very basic level is to get enough sleep
to allow all other things we do to build upon this building
block.
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

July 2012

Inspector
Kevin Mitchell
Greetings Comrades,
Well…guess whose back!!!! It’s been
five years since my last article and I would like to thank
Department Commander Darin for the opportunity to serve
as your Department Inspector. I am asking ALL Districts to
submit their Inspection Reports to me NLT Sunday, November
25, 2012. This will allow me time to compile my Report for
the Council of Administration. This is a very attainable goal
and I am confident that our District Inspectors will do their
part to make it happen.
Also as many of you now know, last month my home
email was hacked and I no other have access to that account.
So please remove mitchndahuz@gmail.com from your
contact listing. I am asking all District Inspectors to please
send me their contact information to include their email
address to inspdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org or
grdcdr@vfwdeptpacific.org. For those who may have already
sent it to me, it was loss with the hacking and I do apologize.
In closing, I just want to say I am very happy to be a part
of the Department side again and would like to wish you and
th
your families a happy 4 of July. Happy Birthday and God
bless America!!!
Yours in Comradeship,
Kevin E. Mitchell
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

VFW National Home Chairman
Rhett Webber
Comrades,
Thanks to the generous spirit of the
many individuals and organizations, who
support the VFW National Home for
Children, they are able to continue to serve, as a living
memorial to America’s veterans, by helping our nation’s
veteran and military families. Your donations make it possible
for them to serve:




Department of Pacific Areas

Children and families of deployed military personnel
Disabled veterans keeping their families whole while
in vocational rehabilitation
Single-parent families in crisis
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Children who need a loving home.

At the VFW National Home for Children, they honor our
donors, for their dedication and commitment to their mission
in a variety of ways.
Through their Star Donor program, they recognize
individuals and organizations, for their generosity to the
National Home in a single year.
Individuals who show a sustained commitment to
supporting our mission become a member of their Five Points
Family.

Visit their Great Non-profits listing and read what other
National Home supporters have said about them. The VFW
National Home for Children was founded to give the children
and families of war veterans a “home with a heart”, when
they need it most. Become a supporter today!
www.HelpHopeHonor.us
Yours in Comradeship,
Rhett O. Webber

Posts and Auxiliaries whose members have shown a strong
commitment to the National Home, through their Life
Membership program are eligible for Life Membership
Awards. VFW and Ladies Auxiliary Departments, that do an
exceptional job of recruiting new Life Members in a given
year, are honored with their Department Awards.
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

National Scouting Team Representative
Joe Mortimer

“Do a good turn every day.”
Comrades of the Pacific Areas,
First, as always, I would like to say thank you for all you do for our
nation’s Active Duty Personnel, Veterans, and families! I hope you and
your families had a great new year and are all doing well. I accepted a
3-year appointment as the National Scouting Team Representative for
the DPA as part of the VFW National Scouting Team for both the Boy
Scouts of America (BSA) and Girl Scouts of America (GSA). I am
looking forward to working with all of you in an effore to hekp make
your Youth Programs relating to Scouting successful.

efforts of those of us who have been Scouts to continue and guide the
VFW Posts in the support of the Boy Scouts of America.
The Boy Scouts of America continues to provide a youth program
for use by qualified organizations and the VFW is an ideal organization
to incorporate into our planning for youth in our local communities.
Many VFW posts are able to provide direct support to Scouting units
thru sponsorship. This serves also as a means to attract potential
VFW members through their family interests and gain recognition in
our communities. We can also gain visibility in the community thru
working with other community organizations in supporting the Scouting
effort thru partnering in supporting a Scouting Unit sponsored by
another organization.
The Department Scouting Team purpose is to foster this
relationship with the VFW and Boy Scouts of America in your
Department. Objectives are:
a. Foster partnering with Scouting to support community activities;
b. Help with Scouting to connect families;

WHY WE HAVE A SCOUTING TEAM
The Veterans of Foreign Wars have supported the Boy Scouts of
America since the inception of the VFW. During World War I and
World War II, Boy Scouts played a major part in helping collect food
and other items to support the troops in the war. Since that time
Scouting has continued to be a supporter of the VFW and Scouts have
grown up joined the military, fought in wars and subsequently become
members of the VFW. It is a natural effort therefore that we focus the

Department of Pacific Areas

c. Introduce Scouts to VFW activities and volunteerism;
d. Provide a positive image to a new generation of potential service
members;
e. Help the Scouting program grow in our communities;
f. Support the selection of the Scout of the year for your Department.
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ORGANIZING THE DEPARTMENT SCOUTING TEAM

DST Application will be sent to all official Department of Pacific Areas
e-mail accounts. The approved application will be used as the basis to
obtain a VFW Scouter team member patch and pin. The VFW Scouter
patch may be worn centered on the wearer’s right shirt pocket below
the pocket flap of their Class A Scouting Uniform. VFW DST members
must be VFW members and adult leaders of Crews, Troops, Packs,
etc., sponsored by VFW Posts or Scouting Units sponsored by other
activities or at a BSA District or BSA Council level. To receive a copy
of the DST Application direct from me, you can contact me at:
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

National Scouting Team (NST) Member: The NST Member
(me) is the Department Scouting Team (DST) Leader, responsible for
recruiting, organizing, training, and maintaining an effective DST in the
Department assigned. There is no specific size requirement and the
DST Leader can build the DST that is appropriate for the Department.
As the DST Lead, I would like recommendations for appointments at
the District can work directly with team members at the Post level. I
have completed a turnover and am getting a listing of current known
VFW Posts who have Scouting organizations as part of their Youth
Programs. Unless there is a need for a change, I would like to keep
the same Comrades on the Department Scouting Team and make
changes as requested, as necessary, and add more as needed.

All DST members must take the BSA Youth Protection Class on line or
in a class provided by the BSA, maintain a current Youth Protection
certificate, and remain current with other certifications as required by
the BSA for positions held.

National Scouting Team Member shall:

--------------------------------------------------------------Scouting and VFW Recruiting Tip:
Publicize What You Do!
Get your photo taken with a small caption doing something with
Scouting and get it into local newspapers, newsletters, etc., as they
say, “A picture is worth a thousand words.” You will find it is a great
recruiting tool. Sample below:

- Report to the Chief of Staff, Department of Pacific Areas.
- Stay abreast of any issues with the VFW National Scouting
program and BSA / GSA Scouting programs.
- Appoint Department Scouting Team members at your discretion.
- Encourage VFW Posts to charter and/or charter Scouting units.
- Report monthly in the Typhoon Newsletter.
- Collect and process Scout of the Year from Posts, hosting a panel
to determine the Department Scout of the Year nominee, and have the
nomination submitted to National by the respective due date.
Additionally, the National Scouting Team Member shall:
- Coordinate with National VFW and other VFW Department Leads
on activities that may affect programs in our Department, i.e., National
Jamborees, changes in Youth Protection policy, re-chartering units,
Scout of the Year inputs, etc., with all DST members.
- Working with the Department Commander and Quartermaster for a
budget for the Team and Scout recognition as may be appropriate.

VFW Post 9612, Venturing Crew 22, Boy Scout Troop 22, Cub Scout
22, and Girl Scouts march during NAF Atsugi Independence Day
Parade 04 July 2012.

- Have regular communications with the Department and District
Commanders as to status and progress of the DST.

---------------------------------------------------------------

- Provide reports when the Commander holds Council of
Administration meetings.

VFW Scout of the Year Award

- Maintain copies of all applications and approval status, publish a
list of all DST members, and make it available to Posts throughout the
Department.

The following is the criteria for the Scout of the Year Award:
Photograph of Scout In complete correct uniform for their current rank
must be attached to this form. Recommended Size 3”x5” (No
additional photos)
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

Department Scouting Team (DST) Members: Personnel recruited to
the DST must be approved by the DST Lead, complete the
applications, be appropriately registered in the Scouting program. A

Department of Pacific Areas

The Candidate must:
- Be a registered, active member of a Boy or Girl Scout Troop,
Venturing Crew,or Sea Scout Ship.
AND
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- Has received the Eagle Scout Award, Girl Scout Gold Award,
Venture Silver Award, or Sea Scout Quartermaster Award.
- Has demonstrated practical citizenship in school, Scouting, and the
community.
- Has reached his/her 15th birthday and is enrolled in high school at
the time of selection.
- Has submitted his/her complete entry to a VFW Post in his/her
community.
Note: All applicants still in high school who reach their 18th birthday
during the nomination year remain eligible if otherwise qualified. And a
scout can only enter through ONE VFW Post.
PLEASE NOTE DEADLINES:
- Deadline for entry to VFW Post: 01 March 2013
- All candidates with full entry criteria must be submitted by a VFW
Post to the Department’s (state) National VFW Scouting Team
representative or Department Commander by: 01 April 2013
- The single Department winner must be selected and submitted by
their National Scouting Team member to the National VFW
organization by: 01 May 2013
Further information has been sent to all DPA e-mail accounts. To
receive a copy direct from me, you can contact me at:
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

July 2012
VFW Scouters Achievement Award

The following is the criteria for the VFW Scouter’s Achievement Award:

This award is designed to recognize VFW Scouters who serve on the
VFW Department / State and National Scouting Teams for a three-year
period and who accomplish the required tasks during this period. This
award is not meant to be a selective or limited award, but one that is
available to any VFW Scouter on the Scouting Team who completes
the requirements. It is our personal VFW award to recognize
dedication and work required by a VFW Team member to assist in
furthering the Scouting program in the VFW.
The award consists of a gold and purple square knot which may be
worn on the Scout uniform and a certificate.
Further information has been sent to all DPA e-mail accounts. To
receive a copy direct from me, you can contact me at:
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

--------------------------------------------------------------Other VFW Awards

---------------------------------------------------------------

The following are other VFW awards which may be used for Scouting
and are available in the VFW Store:

VFW Wood Badge Scholarship Application

EAGLE SCOUT AWARD: Recognizes a youth's accomplishment in
achieving Eagle Scout rank. Comes with blue velour folder.

The following is the criteria for the VFW Wood Badge Scholarship:
Rationale:

VENTURING SILVER CERTIFICATE AWARD: Recognizes a youth's
accomplishment in achieving Venturing Silver rank. Comes with blue
velour folder.

The VFW has entered into a cooperative effort with the Boy Scouts of
America to encourage its Posts to organize Cub Scout packs, Boy
Scout troops, Varsity Scout teams, and Venturing crews. To further
this effort, the VFW National Headquarters offers Wood Badge training
scholarships to assist selected chapter members in acquiring skills that
will better equip them to serve the youth of their communities.
Members-at-large and retirees can qualify by being sponsored by the
nearest VFW Post in their area.

CITIZENSHIP AWARD: An ideal award to present to citizens in
recognition of their local patriotic activities or outstanding qualities of
citizenship. Awards are appropriate for student essay contests,
athletics, dramatics, scholarship and other school or community
programs as well as for adults.

Guidelines:

AMERICANISM CERTIFICATES: Presented to Radio/TV Stations,
Newspapers, and individuals for Patriotic or Community Service.

1. This scholarship program covers the current Wood Badge for the
21st Century course, which was developed for all Cub Scout, Boy
Scout, and Venturing leaders, as well as Council and District leaders.
The focus of the course is on the development of leadership skills, not
outdoor skills.
2. There shall be awarded annually three scholarships for each BSA
region - a total of 12.
3. Scholarships will cover the tuition fee only. The recipient must
furnish transportation to and from Wood Badge course locations.
4. Applicants must satisfy all Wood Badge course prerequisites.
5. Applicants must be VFW members in good standing.

PATRIOTIC CITIZEN AWARD CERTIFICATES: Presented to those
individuals and companies who display the United States flag daily.

CITIZEN EDUCATION: In recognition of excellence in promoting
Americanism and the patriotic principles of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
YOUTH LEADERSHIP: Certificates are available for both Adult
Leaders of Youth Programs and Organizations that perform
outstanding youth work. Certificates for Outstanding Youths may also
be ordered.
YOUNG AMERICAN AWARD: Certificates are available for youth
who have learned the Pledge of Allegiance.
CADET CITATIONS / MEDALS: There are several citations, medals
and ribbons now available to honor cadets serving in the following
programs:

Further information has been sent to all DPA e-mail accounts. To
receive a copy direct from me, you can contact me at:
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

- JROTC

---------------------------------------------------------------

- SROTC

Department of Pacific Areas
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- NAVAL SEA CADETS
- CIVIL AIR PATROL (Officer and NCO)

Do a good turn every day!

DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION
Share your Scouting successes along with failures. It might help
others. If you have a great idea that worked for you, share it with me,
and I will pass it along to the other Districts and Posts. If there is
anything you need to make your Scouting Program a success, please
contact me. I always value your feedback.

Yours in Comradeship,
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr.
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Certified National Recruiter
Joe Mortimer
“Did you ask someone to join today?
All you have to do is ask.
All they can do is say, YES!”
Comrades of the Pacific Areas,
First, as always, I would like to say thank you for all you do for our
nation’s Active Duty Personnel, Veterans, and families! I hope you and
your families had a great new year and are all doing well.
I turned over my duties as Department Surgeon 2011-2012 and
was elected as Department Chaplain 2012-2013 for the VFW DPA and
re-elected as Grand District 2 Councilmember for the Grand of the
Pacific, MOC. I accepted a 3-year appointment as the National
Scouting Team Representative for the DPA as part of the VFW
National Scouting Team for both the Boy Scouts of America (BSA) and
Girl Scouts of America (GSA). I will also continue to serve as Certified
National Recruiter, Chairman Pacific Areas Pen, and MOC Grand 2nd
District Councilmember, attended a DPA Awards Board, and a
discussion group for VFW DPA Service Officers. During the DPA /
MOC Social we held a Cootie Auction, where I was the Auctioneer,
and raised over $2,000.00 for the MOC. It was a great time!
Lets get started on another great recruiting year! Remember: A
veteran is someone who, at one point in his life, wrote a blank check
made payable to 'The United States of America' for an amount of 'up to
and including my life.' Especially those whom have served in harms
way. They deserve to be in the VFW!

--------------------------------------------------------------WOMEN VETERANS

VFW RECRUITING TIP OF THE EDITION
1. How To Describe Benefits to a prospective member:
a. When you recruit by explaining the VFW’s benefits, emphasize
what the benefit means to the Prospect – the personal benefit is what
counts.
b. Benefit recruiting revolves around the person you are trying to
recruit. That is, you show each person how specific benefits of the
VFW will meet the Prospect’s needs. It is up to you to show how those
benefits will personally benefit the Prospect.
2. How it Works:
a. Tell the veteran about a benefit, such as the VFW Magazine.
b. Tell the Prospect about the personal benefit he/she will receive
and how it can be used. For Example, The VFW Magazine provides
information 11 times per year on topics relevant to veterans.
c. Use a proof statement to convince the Prospect of the value of the
benefit. In this case, “The VFW Magazine will keep you knowledgeable
about your status as a veteran and the ways you can protect your
rights.”
(Example):
a. Benefit: VFW Insurance Program
b. Personal Benefit: VFW insurance provides healthcare protection
for the member and loved ones at a minimal cost.
c. Proof Statement: In this case, it’s the money saved on insurance
and medical costs and the security of knowing that loved ones will be
protected in case of accident or death.

Let’s not forget the ladies! There are just under 2 million female
veterans out there and let’s not forget those who are currently on
active duty who have served in harms way!! For more information,
logon to:

http://joinsheserves.org/
Department of Pacific Areas

--------------------------------------------------------------DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION
Share your recruiting successes along with failures. It might help
others. If you have a great idea that worked for you, share it with me,
and I will pass it along to the other Districts and Posts. If there is
anything you need to make your recruiting year a success, please
contact me. I always value your feedback.
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If you need any assistance or advice, please feel free to contact me.
Stay the course! Roll up your sleeves, put on your “War Faces,”
and keep recruiting!!
Good hunting!
Yours in Comradeship,
Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr.
recdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org
Synonymous with volunteerism and community service,
membership in the VFW is a way for veterans to continue to make
a difference.

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Department Chaplain
Joe Mortimer

July 2012

Third, the Chaplain honors the dead. There are two major
concerns of those who are approaching the end of their life: (1)
whether or not their life had any lasting value and, (2) whether they will
be remembered. Working closely with the immediate family, the
Chaplain ensures there is a proper burial and memorial service for the
deceased. At each of our Post meetings we have a moment of silence
to remember our departed. And each of our Posts should have a
plaque dedicated to our deceased comrades. In addition, each District
is to hold an annual Memorial Service. According to Section 418 of the
Congressional Charter By-Laws and Manual of Procedure Ritual,
during the annual District Convention, the District Chaplain shall see
that a fitting tribute is paid to our departed comrades.
Memorial
Services are also held each year at the National Convention and at the
Department Convention.
In my role as Department Chaplain, I attempt to help each of the
District and Post Chaplains carry out their responsibilities in ministering
to veterans and their families as they seek to nurture the living, care for
the dying, and honor the dead.

PURPOSE OF CHAPLAINS
The office of Chaplain is not just to provide a “religious”
officer to the organization to offer prayers at meetings. He or
she has higher purposes:
- To help persons grow in their relationship with God.
- To help persons grow in their relationships to one another and
become a true comrade to one another.
- To serve as a reminder of the transcendent in life,

“Spiritually Speaking”
Comrades of the Pacific Areas,
First, as always, thank you for your service to our nation and to
the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States.
Each post has a Chaplain, but how many of you really know what
a Chaplain is supposed to do? Most comrades think that all the
Chaplain does is show up at the Post meetings and read the
perfunctory ritual prayers. But that is surely not the real work of the
Chaplain. In fact, most of the work done by the Chaplain takes place
outside of the Post meeting, and if done well, goes unnoticed by
virtually everyone in the Post.
First, the Chaplain nurtures the living. We do this by spending
time with our fellow comrades, and when the need arises, we help
them with life situations. Every one of us needs a trusted friend and
confidant to turn to in times of disappointment and distress. At times,
we must confront harmful and destructive behaviors. However, the
Chaplain is not only there to help navigate comrades tough through
times, but we are also there to offer encouragement and wise counsel
as well.
Second, the Chaplain cares for the dying. Whether in the hospital
or at home, the Chaplain is there to offer supportive care to dying
comrades and their families. We help them as they transition to glory
and assure the person that he or she will not suffer or die alone.
During this time of transition, the Chaplain encourages the expression
of personal feelings, anxieties, and thoughts concerning dying and the
afterlife.
In caring for the dying, the Chaplain helps the person achieve a
comfortable death in all areas: spiritual, emotional, and physical as the
comrade transitions from his time on earth to his eternal home in glory.

Department of Pacific Areas

- To develop an environment with which comrades are encouraged
in their personal and collective moral and spiritual growth.
- To remind all Americans that God is the source of all rights and
privileges. We must be reminded that the Veterans of Foreign Wars is
comprehensive in nature, embracing all religions and faith groups
within its ranks. The Chaplaincy, being non-sectarian must minister to
the spiritual needs of all, without regard to either church / synagogue /
mosque affiliation or non-affiliation. Chaplains will need to provide
ministry to people wherever there is a need.

QUALIFICATIONS OF CHAPLAINS
The qualifications for the Veterans of Foreign Wars Chaplain are not
academic or ecclesiastical. A VFW Chaplain candidate is not required
to be a “professional” clergy person. (Most Post Chaplains are not.)
The qualifications are simple yet important:
- A willingness to serve the office.
- A sense of spiritual maturity.
- Committed to providing a Chaplain’s ministry.
- A caring person.
- A desire to help people.
- The ability to keep things confidential.
- Willing to be neutral and objective when settling disputes.
- Voice projection and the ability to read well in public.
- Should have a positive attitude toward him / herself.
- Chaplains should be proud of their office and determined to do a
good job.
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Duties and Responsibilities of the Chaplain:
1. In a non-sectarian manner, you should be prepared to listen to your
fellow comrades and provide aid and spiritual comfort in times of
stress, sickness, or bereavement.
2. Work with your Service Officer to aid members and their families in
time of need.
3. Your Post Commander or Officers may come to you in confidence.
Remember the privileged communication you are having is for your
only your ears. Uphold the high ideals of the organization in any
advice you offer.
4. You should be prepared to offer the ritual prayers at each meeting
of the Post. You will also be called upon to offer appropriate prayers at
the initiation of new members; installation of officers; the dedication of
a building, monument or colors; or at the memorial service of a
comrade. All such services are commemorated by use of the VFW
ritual.

July 2012

• Your Post’s official representative at Religious and Civic affairs
• A pastoral caregiver
• Conduct and/or participate in Memorial, and Funeral Services when
called upon
• Send cards to sick and bereaved
• Visit sick, bereaved and hospitalized
• Participation in Parades, 9/11 Memorial Services, Veterans Day
Programs/Services, and POW-MIA Services
• Presenting Memorial Bibles to deceased members’ Family
• Generate respect for the office of Chaplain

--------------------------------------------------------------TOGETHER WE CAN DO GREAT THINGS! If you need any
assistance or advice, please feel free to contact me.

5. Being a member of the Post’s Memorial Team will provide an
opportunity for contact with the grieving family and thus provides a
caring ministry to them.

Be moral and spiritual!

6. Use the persuasion of your office to promote harmony and unity in
the Post.

Joseph F. Mortimer, Jr.
chapdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

Yours in Comradeship,

Additional Duties & Responsibilities:
• A person of moral and intellectual qualities
• A member of the Executive Committee

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Judge Advocate
William Wichmann
This month I’ll discuss the various National Committees, which will review current and proposed national
th
resolutions and by-laws amendments that may be presented at the 113 National Convention in July. Also, will
present a recap of Department By-Laws amendments and resolutions adopted at the 46th Department
Convention.

NATIONAL COMMITTEES
Some comrades have asked what happens to National proposed resolutions and by-laws amendments when submitted to
National. Normally, some submissions may go to the various designated National committees, which hold meetings at the
Washington Conference for review of any resolutions and by-laws amendments that the national staff drafts as the Commander-inChief’s proposals. Then at the National Convention all committees will meet to review the Washington Conference findings and
Department submissions adopted at their respective Conventions for submission to National, as well as any additional National
proposals. The committees are chaired by Past National Commanders, with additional Past Commanders sitting in on the meetings.
Also, those Post comrades receiving National appointments to a particular committee shall sit in on the meetings as members and
represent the Department. The committees will discuss and debate the resolutions or by-laws amendments and vote to
recommend, reject, or set aside. Then the committee Chairperson takes the findings of the committee to the floor of the
Convention, at one of the business secessions, expressing the committee’s recommendations and discuss as necessary, with the
delegates voting as desired.
The following is a summary of which National committees will handle the various submissions concerning resolution issues and
by-laws amendments from Departments or National that will be reviewed and may be voted on at the National Convention:


National By-Laws, Manual of Procedure, and Ritual Committee – This committee considers all proposed amendments to
the National By-Laws and Manual of Procedure, as well as resolutions having any bearing upon the National By-Laws and
Manual of Procedure. It makes recommendations to the Convention for approval or disapproval of proposed amendments

Department of Pacific Areas
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that may be adopted only in accordance with Section 1401, By-Laws and Manual of Procedure. It also considers resolutions
or other proposals pertaining to changes in the VFW Ritual and makes recommendations thereon.


Finance and Internal Organization Committee – This committee considers resolutions involving financial and organizational
policies and procedures, and makes recommendations thereon. (200 series of resolutions that includes the Congressional
charter,)



General Resolution Committee – This committee considers resolutions of a general nature, including those affecting the
veterans only as a part of a special group, and those not falling within the category of other committees. (300 series about
flags, memorials, firearms, religious freedom, etc…)



National Security and Foreign Affairs Committee & Sub-Committee on POW/MIA – This committee considers all resolutions
pertaining to national defense, military policy, foreign affairs, POW/MIA’S and civil defense, and makes recommendations
thereon. (400 series dealing with war on terrorism, missile defense, homosexuals in armed forces, NATO, awards, medals
and recognition badges, etc…)



Veterans Service Resolution Committee – This committee considers all resolutions pertaining to Department of Veterans
Affair’s laws, policy and procedure and laws providing rehabilitation benefits for veterans. It also considers resolutions
pertaining to veterans’ employment, civil services and housing problems, and resolutions that require legislative action, and
makes recommendation thereon. (600 series pertaining to health care, concurrent receipt, VA budget, headstones,
disability pensions, death benefits, etc…)

NOTICE: As per Section 1401 of the National By-laws, the proposed By-Laws and MOP amendments and resolutions are posted on
the National Website for consideration at the 113th National Convention.

CONVENTION AFTER ACTION REPORT BY-LAWS & RESOLUTIONS
The following is a summary of both Department By-Laws amendments and Resolutions adopted by the 46th Department
Convention that have been submitted to National for approval:

BY–LAWS AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
ARTICLE IV – DEPARTMENT CONVENTION
Section 402 – Meeting:
Amend Section 402 – Meetings, paragraph (b), first sentence, by adding the wording “and Post” after host District as follows:
(b) The Department Convention shall select the host District and Post for the next Convention.
Comment: The added wording will clarify the selection of a host Post at the Convention.
Amend Section 402 – Meetings, paragraph (c) by deleting wording entirely and insert, in lieu thereof the following:
(c) “The host Post shall have the primary responsibility for organizing the Convention, with the other Posts within Department
lending support when requested. Additionally, the host District in conjunction with the host Post shall recommend a Convention
Chairman to the Department Commander who will be considered a Department officer.”
Comment: The above paragraph indicates the policy and procedures of organizing the convention and includes method of
selecting the Convention Chairman.
ARTICLE VII – VACANCIES AND REMOVAL OF ELECTIVE OFFICERS
Section 701 – Vacancies:
Amend Section 701 – Vacancies, paragraph (d), item (2) by deleting wording entirely and insert, in lieu thereof the following:
(2) “In lieu of calling a special meeting, the Department Commander may notify all members of the Council that the vacancy exists and
names of nominees are being accepted. Fifteen (15) days thereafter, the Department Commander shall advise the Council of the
names of comrades presented for the same. Members of the Council may vote to fill such vacancy by written ballot, submitting as
directed by the Department Commander by mail and forward to the Department Adjutant. These ballots shall be tallied at a
time specified by the Commander by tellers appointed by him in the presence of such Department officers as the Department
Department of Pacific Areas
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Commander may designate. The comrade receiving the highest number of votes cast shall be declared duly elected to the office
designated, with results of election being posted in the minutes of the next Council meeting.”
Comment: This change of procedures gives the Department Commander a choice of directing the delivery of written ballots by
use of the postal service or email with the ballot scanned to file as an attachment.
ARTICLE IX – COUNCIL OF ADMINISTRATION
Section 902 – Power and Duties:
Amend Section 902, paragraph (b) by deleting the wording in first sentence entirely and insert, in lieu thereof, the following
sentence:
“Approve an annual budget covering financial operations of Department for the ensuing year at the Incoming Council meeting or at
least by October 31.”
Comment: The above sentence makes Department By-Laws complaint with National By-Laws and Manual.
ARTICLE XII – COMMITTEES
Section 1201 – Standing Committees:
Amend Section 1201 – Standing Committees, paragraph (e) by deleting in its entirety and re-itemize section paragraphs accordingly.
(e) Convention Site Committee: All incoming District Commanders, plus a Department officer to be appointed annually by the
Department Commander.
Comment: The content of paragraph (e) is now deleted under this section, as normally the Department Commander working with
the hosting District and Post will handle the convention site forming a committee.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
Department Resolution No. 1 as amended:
CVC – Support Clark Veterans Cemetery at Former Clark Air Base in the Republic of the Philippines
Intent of this resolution: 1) To officially recognize support for Clark Veterans Cemetery, 2) That solicitation may be
conducted within the Department area and 3) Provide officially CVC Chairman to be listed as an officer of the Department.

National Resolutions Submitted:
These resolutions were adopted at the recent Department Convention and will be presented in committee at the 113th National
Convention in July. They will be recommended or not recommended on the floor of the Convention.
CVC – Clarke Veterans Cemetery a U.S. Government Responsibility
Intent of this resolution: To call upon the United States Government to reassume full operational control of the Clark
Veterans Cemetery in the Philippines.
FMP – Inclusion of Veterans Traveling and Residing abroad All-Inclusive Medical Service Under the FMP
Intent of this resolution: To provide reimbursements of medical care for Veterans traveling or living abroad that have been qualified by the VA to be 100% disabled.

Comrades, if you have any questions about the above comments on "National Committees" or the "Convention After Action
Report" please contact me at <advdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org>. “God bless you comrades, God bless America”

THE JUDGE’S LAW SAYING:

Yours in Comradeship,
Bill Wichmann

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
Department of Pacific Areas
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Clark Cemetery Committee Chairman
John Gilbert

VFW

POST 2485
ANGELES CITY, PHILIPPINES
CLARK VETERANS CEMETERY 2012

This is the VFW Post 2485 Clark Veterans Cemetery Report for June 2012.
Five local hire employees worked 862 man-hours maintaining the grounds of Clark Veterans Cemetery. Peregrine Corporation
provides 24 hour security and, with assistance from Clark Development Corporation, maintains the outside area.
Total cemetery expenses for April 2012 were $2,799.89.
Burials, Ceremonies and VIP Visits:
June 6 … VFW Post 2485 provided military burial honors for Benjamin De Ness Jr., TSgt, USAF. (Clark)
June 6 … Conducted VIP Tour of Clark Veterans Cemetery for Mervin Gunderson, American Legion National Vice
Commander Western Region. (Clark)
June 9 … VFW Post 2485 provided military burial honors for Terry Lee Avery, GySgt, USMC. (Clark)
Donations total: $2955

Received $475 from organizations.
Received $2130 from individuals.
Received $350 from Grave Digger memberships.

As of 30 June 2012, Grave Digger membership stands at 1143, an increase of 14 from the previous month. New Grave Diggers:
Bryan Miller
David L. Batz
John G. Rappel Jr.
Gregory Korder
Brian J. Merenda
John R. Schultheis
Special Forces Assn., Chapter 3

VFW Post 2485
Supporter
VFW Post 2485
VFW Post 10033
VFW Post 1509
VFW Post 2514
Thailand

Daniel Ritari
Andi Newcombe
Ken Walsh
Gaye Ellis
Ed Winkelseth
Homer B. Kemper
Preston “Nick” Nelson

VFW Post 2485
Supporter
Supporter
Supporter
VFW Post 2485
VFW Post 1054
VFW Post 10046

If you would like to receive
a copy of this report, you can download it from the VFW Post 2485 website at: www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery_report.htm.
Yours in Comradeship,
John H. Gilbert
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Department of Pacific Areas
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Safety Chairman
Homer Kemper
Commanders,
Our Department Commander Darin
Combs has appointed me as the Safety Committee Chairman. In
addition to my duties as the chairman this year I will be the
point of contact for all nominations for the Public Servant
Awards.
I am asking all Post Commanders to please send me a list of
all Post Safety Chairman and if different the chairmen who will
be in charge of submitting these awards. At the District level I
am looking for a volunteer from each District to serve on the
final Awards Board.
The VFW praises our public servants just like our veterans. I
ask that each and every POST make it a high priority to get out
and seek nominations for these awards this not only helps get
the POST exposure but also enables our community know what
the VFW is all about. I know it seems like a long time away
before the nominations are due however there is no time like
now. If we start early than we will not be pressed for last
minute submissions and will be able to select top notch
candidates. Please see the guidelines below and make this the
best year in honoring our public servants. I will also be selecting
inputs on making a certificate for all POST winners, and an even
nicer certificate for the District winners as well as a small VFW
token. As for the Department winners we as a committee will
be drafting and using an even more professional
Certificate/Plaque/and a more expensive VFW token after the
committee is formed.
So please put this on the floor when you rap the gavel at
your next meeting that I am looking for POST level volunteers to
seek these most rewarding candidates and report to me at least
once a month until final inputs are completed.
At the District Level:
I am seeking one Volunteer from each District to serve on
the final Awards Board.
NOTE: Deadline for submission to me for both District and
Post committee chairman will be no later than September 1,
2012. This will allow time for the making of award certificates
and communicate prior to the awards deadline dates.

July 2012

PUBLIC SERVANT AWARD CITATIONS FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL
TECHNICIANS, LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL AND FIREFIGHTERS

Each year, the Veterans of Foreign Wars selects emergency
medical technicians, law enforcement and firefighter personnel
to receive VFW Public Servant Awards. Post Safety Chairman
are encouraged to submit a candidate for these awards to their
Department Safety Chairman Homer Kemper by January 1.
The Department Safety Chairman and his selected panel
members from each district (preferably District/Post Safety
Chairmen) will select a single candidate for each of the three
awards and submit those to VFW National Headquarters by
February 1.
VFW National Emergency Medical Technician Public
Servant Citation: Any individual, who actively gives emergency
medical treatment, provides rescue service or civil disaster
assistance as a member of any public or volunteer company
organized to give emergency medical care, provide rescue and
civil disaster assistance to our nation’s citizens.
VFW National Law Enforcement Public Servant Citation:
Any individual who serves in a municipal, county, state or
federal unit tasked with enforcement of the laws pertaining to
their area of responsibility. This award does not apply to
individual employed by private companies or security services.
VFW National Firefighters Public Servant Citation: Any
individual who actively fights fires as a member of any public or
volunteer company organized to fight fires and give assistance
to our nation’s citizens.
Criteria for these awards – Candidates must have
demonstrated:
1) Recognition by their colleagues or those they serve.
2) Consistent excellence in the performance of their duties
3) Consistent dedication to their official responsibilities over a
period of years and continuous growth in responsibilities and
skills within their profession.
Documentation required for all Candidates
1) Nomination letter containing the candidate’s name, title,
address, telephone and identifying the award for which the
individual should be considered.
2) One (1) page resume of the candidate’s overall background.
3) One (1) page resume of the candidate’s background in their
field.
4) One (1) page listing of the candidate’s accomplishment and
awards in their field.

Department of Pacific Areas
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Before handling food; after handling food; after using
the bathroom; after changing a diaper; after tending to
a sick person; after blowing nose, coughing, or
sneezing; and after handling pets.

5) Photograph (preferably a head shot) of the candidate.
Nomination – Post Safety Chairman should send the above
information to their Department Safety Chairman to arrive not
later than January 1. Department will forward their “VFW
Department Public Servant Award Citation Request Form” to
arrive not later than February 1 to: VFW National Headquarters

2. Separate: Don’t cross contaminate
3. Cook: Cook to proper temperatures
4. Chill: Refrigerate promptly

Yours in Comradeship/Yours in Service
Homer Kemper
Email: safdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

When You Transport Food:


Keep cold food cold. Place cold food in a cooler with
ice or frozen gel packs. Cold food should be held at or
below 40° F.



Consider packing beverages in one cooler and
perishable food in another.



Meat, poultry, and seafood may be packed while it is
still frozen so that it stays colder longer. Be sure to
keep raw meat, poultry, and seafood securely wrapped
so their juices don’t contaminate cooked foods or
foods eaten raw such as fruits and vegetables. Don’t
forget to rinse raw fruits and vegetables in water
before packing them.

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
Great safety article submitted for June Typhoon. Newsletter
was cancelled due to closeness to DPA convention. Thank you
Bob for providing really meaningful articles on Safety this past
year.
Editor

Safety Chairman 2011-12
Bob Henault
Comrades, my year as Safety Chairman has
come to end so this will be my last report
and I would like to Thank CDR Hirshbein for
making me part of his All American Team.

Safe Grilling Tips:
 Marinate foods in the refrigerator,
not on the counter or outdoors. If some of
the marinade is to be used as a sauce on the
cooked food, reserve a portion separately
before adding the raw meat, poultry, or
seafood. Don’t reuse marinade.

Outdoor Eating Food Safety Tips
Picnic and barbeque season begins early here in South Florida
and is enjoyed year-round by many. Here are some tips to help
you practice safe food handling techniques when eating
outdoors to protect yourself, your family, and friends from food
borne illness. Keep these tips in mind when preparing, storing,
and cooking food for picnics and barbecues.



Don’t use the same platter and utensils that previously
held raw meat or seafood to serve cooked meats and
seafood.



If you partially cook food in the microwave, oven, or
stove to reduce grilling time, do so immediately before
the food goes on the hot grill.



When it’s time to cook the food, cook it thoroughly.
Use a food thermometer to be sure.

What is food borne illness and what are the symptoms?
Foodborne illness is caused from eating contaminated food and
often presents with symptoms such as nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, or fever.
How can I prevent food borne illness?
There are four basic steps to follow:




1. Clean



Wash hand and surfaces often.
Always wash hands with warm
soapy water:

Department of Pacific Areas



Beef, veal, and lamb
steaks and roasts - 145°
F for medium rare, 160°
F for medium, and 170° F
for well done.
Ground pork and ground
beef - 160° F.
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Ground poultry - 165° F.
Poultry breasts - 170° F.
Whole poultry (take measurement in the
thigh) - 180° F.

Finish - 145° F or until the flesh is opaque and
separates easily with a fork.
Shrimp, lobster, and crabs – the meat should be pearly
and opaque.
Clams, oysters, and mussels – until the shells are open.
Grilled food can be kept hot until served by moving it
to the side of the grill rack, just away from the coals
where it can overcook.

When You Serve Food:


Keep cold foods cold and hot foods hot.



Do not use a plate that previously held raw meat,
poultry, or seafood for anything else unless the plate
has first been washed in hot, soapy water.



Hot food should be kept hot, at or above 140° F. Wrap
well and place in an insulated container.



Foods like chicken salad and desserts in individual
serving dishes can also be placed directly on ice, or in a
shallow container set in a deep pan filled with ice.
Drain off water as ice melts and replace ice frequently.



Don’t let perishable food sit out longer than 2 hours.



Food should not sit out for more than 1 hour in
temperatures above 90° F.

Is it safe to eat leftover food that was left out on the counter
to cool at dinnertime? Will additional cooking kill the bacteria
that may have grown?
No. Bacteria exist everywhere in nature. They are in the soil,
air, water, and the foods we eat. When they have nutrients
(food), moisture, and favorable temperatures, they grow
rapidly, increasing in numbers to the point where some types of
bacteria can cause illness. Bacteria grow most rapidly in the
range of temperatures between 40 and 140° F, some doubling
in number in as little as 20 minutes. Some types will produce
toxins that are not destroyed by cooking.
Harmful bacteria do not generally
affect the taste, smell, or appearance of
a food. In other words, one cannot tell
that a food has been mishandled or is
dangerous to eat. For example, food
that has been left too long on the
counter may be dangerous to eat, but
Department of Pacific Areas
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could smell and look fine. If a food has been left in the “Danger
Zone”, between 40 and 140° F for more than 2 hours, discard it,
even though it may look and smell good. Never taste a food to
see if it is spoiled!
Source: www.cfsan.fda.gov
Bob Henault
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Americanism Chairman
Billy Quintero

VFW Comrades of the Department of Pacific Areas, it is my
great privilege to serve as your Americanism Chairman and I
thank Commander Combs for bestowing me with this honor.
Over this next VFW I hope I can assist you in identifying ways to
show our “Americanism” and patriotism and report to you the
activities of our Post in this important goal of the VFW. Each
month I will try to forecast those upcoming events where we
can show our Americanism.
th

I hope that all of you enjoyed a happy 4 of July, which is
probably the greatest Americanism date on our calendar. To
most Americans, this day means a picnic, bar-b-q and fireworks.
As VFW members, we should also remember that it represents
th
the date for the birth of our Nation on July 4 , 1776. President
Ronald Reagan probably captured it best in his speech to our
nation, when he said “Let the Fourth of July always be a
reminder that here in this land, for the first time, it was decided
that man is born with certain God-given rights; that government
is only a convenience created and managed by the people, with
no powers of its own except those voluntarily granted to it by
the people. We sometimes forget that great truth, and we
never should.” Way to say it Ronnie!
Here in Korea, I had to opportunity to celebrate another
“Americanism” special date, the battle of Task Force Smith.
This famous Korean War battle occurred on 5 July 1950.
Arriving by air from Japan, Task Force Smith was the first U.S.
combat unit to take on invading North Korean forces. The 540
men of Task Force Smith bravely faced the onslaught of
thousands of North Korean troops. Following the six-hour
battle, nearly a third of Task Force Smith, 165 Soldiers were
killed, missing or wounded. Dignitaries from the US and
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Republic of Korea gathered on 3 July 2012 to commemorate the
sacrifices of these soldiers. Distinguished guests included the
Mayor of Osan City, Gyeonggi Province Vice Governor, the
Eighth Army deputy commanding general and many others.
The VFW was honored to be a participant and I attended
the ceremony with Department Surgeon “Doc Higgins” and Post
10216 Commander Ernie Lee. We laid flowers to honor our
fallen comrades. This is one example of how the VFW can
perform “Americanism” by honoring our fallen comrades by
attending a special ceremony. I urge Posts to examine what
events are in your local area and to participate.
Please let me know if you have ideas for Americanism or
how I can assist you in this important VFW Program of
“Americanism”.

July 2012

mind how much our Department can afford. I feel it will be
around $60.00 per night and we also have to remember our
comrades that wish to go but do not get a paid trip. So we are
also looking for Hotels that’s will be close to our Convention
Hotel that may be more affordable to our comrades so they and
maybe their families can join us in the fun.
If you fill out the survey on the DPA Web Site you not have
to scan this or email it to us. We only ask that you have it
completed and filled out by 30 July.
If you think of something that we have missed on the
Survey form please include it in the remarks section and we will
take into consideration. Mark your dates on your calendar for
the Convention Dates are to begin with some small meetings
and the Cootie Social on 9 June and the VFW Opening
Ceremonies on 10 June.

Billy Q Quintero
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Cebu 2013 Convention Chairman
Larry Lyons
Comrades of the Pacific,
First of all, District III Korea thanks
everyone for the opportunity to host the June
2013 Convention on the beautiful Island of
Cebu in the Philippines.
Although the Convention is
twelvemonths away we are already working to make this the
best Convention ever. We have Alex Roese from Post 8180 now
living in Cebu and on the ground running. PDC Frank Sass from
Post 10216 on the next island of Leyte giving him all the help he
needs.
We are asking for inputs from you who have been to our
conventions before and those who have not, to see what they
are expecting or what they would like to do in their spare time.
Finding the right hotel is what we are currently looking at. It
seems to be the hardest for when we look at their web sites we
see rooms from $7.00 per night to over $1,800.00 per night.
Obviously this is the low and high ends. We are looking for the
right hotel to please all of us, for we realize we can never please
everyone……...but we will try.
We ask that you take time to fill out the attached survey at
the end of the Typhoon. (It is also on the DPA Web Site.) Please
scan
them
or
email
them
back
to
me
at
PDCLyons@vfwdeptpacific.org
We want to compile these results and find the best hotel
and schedule some fun events. Obviously we have to keep in
Department of Pacific Areas

Our plan is for Frank and Alex to line up a group of hotels,
then during this Columbus Day weekend we will have a team
from District 3 visiting Cebu and make a selection
recommendation to Commander Daren for approval. We want
to be able to brief you at the C of A in Subic this December.
The Cebu Convention Chairman and Your Convention Team of
Frank, Alex, George, Pat and by the time the convention gets
here there will be 20 more names! All to here to please YOU!
See Ya in Cebu!
Yours in Comradeship,
Larry Lyons
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Convention Book Chairman
Robert Zaher
Department Convention Book 2012

Comrades,
I would like to thank all Districts, Posts and Pup Tents for your
support of the Department Convention Book 2012.
Commanders, now is the time to be planning on your next
year's project. Budget funds to support your next year's
convention book ad. A good Commander and his Officers think
ahead. Thank you.
Yours in Comradeship,
Bob Zaher - Proud to Serve
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
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POW/MIA Program Chairman
Paul Gasperson

July 2012

Historian
Bill Bradford
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Comrades,
Please plan for a very important day to all
Americans.

POW/MIA DAY
Friday
September 21, 2012

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Editor
James Malott

Yours in Comradeship,
Paul Gasperson
powdpa@vfwdeptpacific.org

Comrades,

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

VOD/Patriot Pen/Teacher’s Award
Chairman John Clark
Greetings Comrades,
Commanders
and
Chairmen,

Service Officer
Donald Melendy

Comrade Post
VOD/PP/Teacher

I would like to express how honored it
is to have been appointed to this important position by the
Department Commander. Let’s make this another outstanding
program year.
July is not too early to be organizing your efforts for this
year’s VFW’s core programs – Voice of Democracy, Patriots Pen,
and Teacher awards. The theme for the Voice of Democracy is
“Is Our Constitution Still Relevant”. For the Patriots Pen the
theme is, “What I Would Tell America’s Founding Fathers?”
This month you can be identifying schools within your area
which have participated in the past, and also identify schools
which have not participated but who have students and
teachers who qualify for entry.
Next month in this space I will provide a letter of
introduction that you can use to attract schools, principals,
teachers and students to participate in these worthy programs.
Yours in Comradeship
John (Pat) Clark
USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG

Congratulations to Commander Barry and the
Department for their success last year! Now we
need to keep moving forward in support of the new
VFW year under our Commander and his staff. Remember to all Post
Commanders. The Department and Districts exist to provide support
for the success of our Posts. When our Posts are successful, the
Districts and Department are successful.

Newsletters Articles and Format
Please submit your articles in Microsoft Word, Calbri Text, Font
10. If you do not have MS Word, send it to me in MS Wordpad or
Notepad, found under Accessories in your computer Start menu.

IMPORTANT! In order to maintain reasonable size of our
newsletter I ask that whenever possible for articles be no longer than
one page.
Photos may be included in the document or attached separately
in the email. If attached in the email please label them and mark in
your article where you would like me to place them.
Please send all articles to my Department email address:
typhoon@vfwdeptpacific.org. Sending them to my Hotmail just
increases the chances of being left out. I try to keep track, but it is
better to use the official email address.
I am always open to suggestions to improve our newsletters and
available for questions to help you with your submission. Keep
preparing your inputs for the Around the Pacific newsletter. Your
activities are of interest to all of us, especially those comrades who
have had to leave the Pacific. It is also a great contribution to Post and
Department history.
Thank you for your support for of our newsletters, our
Department and the VFW.
Yours in Comradeship,
James D. Malott

USA – USAF – USN – USMC – USCG
Department of Pacific Areas
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General Announcements
DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS CLARK CEMETERY
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MEMBERSHIP RECRUITING AND APPLICATION PROCESSING
Membership Card from the VFW National Headquarters with full membership
benefits.

“It’s not what you paid to be a member,
it is what you paid to be eligible.”
VFW LEGACY LIFE MEMBERSHIP

Legacy Life Member levels (left to right) are Gold, Silver, and Bronze.
Clark Cemetery Maintenance Fund donations accepted to support the
maintenance of this cemetery, which is completely dependent on individual and
group donations. VFW Post 2485, located in Angeles City, Philippines, is the
caretaker of Clark Cemetery for the VFW Department of Pacific Areas and is in
need of your help. http://www.vfwpost2485.com/cemetery.htm

DEPARTMENT OF PACIFIC AREAS GRAVE DIGGERS

VFW Life Members can now take the next step in ensuring veterans a better
tomorrow by becoming a Legacy Life Member today. Be remembered for your
service as a veteran and VFW member. It’s easy to get started. Choose from
Gold, Silver or Bronze, each with its own prestigious benefits.

Gold $1,200, Silver $800, Bronze $400
For more information logon to:

Become a member and support the Department of Pacific Areas Grave Diggers
Program which is open to anyone who has a desire to support the Clark
Cemetery. To use our PDF "fill-able" application form log:
http://www.vfwpost2485.com/grave_diggers.pdf
- Please mail your application and membership fee, as well as any future
donations to:
VFW Post 2485
Attn: Grave Diggers
PSC 517, Box RC-V
FPO AP 96517-1000
If you make a donation or become a member of the Grave Diggers, we thank
you very much and ask you to please inform your Post Adjutant /
Quartermaster.

Membership Information

IS YOUR MEMBERSHIP UP TO DATE
Are you a member in good standing? Look at your membership card. If it is
about to expire, renew it today or better yet, go LIFE MEMBERSHIP and save
money over time. It’s never too late to switch to a Life Membership and you
never have to worry about rate increases or remembering to renew! Log onto:

http://emem.vfw.org/

Membership is the future of our organization. All comrades should be willing
assist with a membership growth and/or help the post in whatever needs to be
done. When you are submitting an application for membership for a
perspective new member, it is important to ensure you have it completed
properly so as not to delay the processing. At the next Post Monthly General
Business Meeting, the applications will be reviewed for completeness and voted
on before submission to the VFW National Headquarters. To ensure no delays
in processing:
- Ensure you complete the application fully,
- Include proof of eligibility,
- Payment in the form of a check, money order, credit card, or cash for either
Life Membership or Annual Membership. (Checks and money orders will be
made out to “VFW Post ________.”) Temporary membership is then granted to
attend VFW Meetings and events with the Post until such time as the newly
recruited Comrade receives their VFW

VFW Cootie Corner Announcements

PACIFIC AREAS PADDY DADDY PROGRAM
M.O.C. Grand of the Pacific is asking you to help support the Paddy Daddy
Program. Applications are available online on the VFW Department of Pacific
Areas website. The Paddy Daddy Application for signing up Comrades, Cooties,
Friends, Family, and yes, even your Pets can be signed up!
Please fill out as many applications as you like for a very good cause. The VFW
National Home Special Project is the recipient of the proceeds from our very
own program in the Pacific Areas. Send the application to me along with a check
made out to “Ee CHI GAE Pup Tent #2, in the amount of US$25.00, and I will
promptly prepare your Certificate, Card and Pin and mail them to you. If you
have any questions please do not hesitate to e-mail bthaney@vfw10223.org.

http://emem.vfw.org/
Yours in Comradeship & L.O.T.C.S.,

Billy Haney, Pup Tent #2
Military Order of the Cootie
Paddy Daddy Chairman
Department of Pacific Areas
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VFW NATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS & INFORMATION
Valuable program Information is available on the VFW National website at www.vfw.org, after you log on with your member account. If you do not
have an account you can easily create one. The following information on program deadlines and chairman guides is just some of the information
that will assist you. Please take time to review it and learn more about the programs our great organization participates in.
-

Typhoon Editor

VFW PROGRAMS DEADLINE DATES
Citizenship Education Teacher Award
*November 1, Teacher Nominations to the Post
November 15, Completion of Post judging
December 15, Completion of District judging
January 10, Completion of Department judging
January 15, District participation reports to Department Chairmen
*January 15, Department winners to National
*January 31, Department reports to National
Community Service
*December 1, Department 6-month Community Service Report (Department to National)
*April 30, Fred C. Hall Memorial Outstanding Post Special Project (Department to National)
*May 1, National Outstanding Community Service Post (Department to National)
*June 1, Department Year-End Community Service Report (Department to National)
Public Servant National Award (Law Enforcement, Firefighter, Emergency Services)
January 1, Nominations from Post to Department
February 1, (to guarantee receipt for Department Convention), Nominations from Department to National
National Certificate of Recognition
*March 1 (to guarantee receipt for Department Convention), List due to National from Department
Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s Pen
*November 1, Student entries to the Post
November 15, Completion of Post judging
December 6, Completion of District judging
January 7, Completion of Department judging
January 15, District participation reports to Department Chairmen
*January 15, Department winners to National
*January 31, Department reports to National
Scout of the Year
March 1, Scout entries to the Post
April 1, Post entries to Department Scouting Team Member
*May 1, Department entry to National from Department Scouting Team Member

*Required deadline (by VFW National Headquarters.) All other deadlines are suggested, and can be
internally set at the discretion of the VFW Department leadership.

Department of Pacific Areas
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VFW NATIONAL
CHAIRMAN GUIDES & RESOURCES
BUDDY POPPY



Chairman's Guide

COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES & CITIZENSHIP EDUCATION





Chairman's Manual
Veterans in the Classroom Brochure
VFW Day flyer
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS

Department of Pacific Areas



Chairman's Manual











Teacher's Award Manual
National Scholarship Brochure
Promoting VFW Youth Programs
Voice of Democracy Score Sheet
Patriot's Pen Score Sheet
Voice of Democracy Sample News Release
Patriot’s Pen Sample News Release
Teacher’s Award Sample News Release
PSA for Voice of Democracy and Patriot’s Pen
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SAFETY & RECOGNITION





Chairman's Manual
Department Public Servant Award Citation Request Form
Disaster Brochure

YOUTH ACTIVITIES






Chairman's Manual
ROTC Awards Brochure
Naval Sea Cadets Brochure
Civil Air Patrol Brochure

NATIONAL MILITARY SERVICES
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Chairman's Manual
Required Monthly Chairmen Report
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